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ALL CLASSES PUT 
BASKETBALL TEAMS 
TO WOBK FOB TROPHY 

Six Strong Teams Lined Up—Names 
of Winners to be Kngraved on 

Loving Cup. 

T. C. U. and I. u. Flay to Tie in 
Postponed Thr n ksgiving Game; 
John P. Cox Elected 1915 Captain 

Christiana Play Host Ball 
in   Spectacular Game— 

GAHOON SCHEDULES GAMES     Keep Presbyterian* on 
Defensive—Every 

Man Stars Fifteen Games to be Played in Two 
Weeks—Each Class Expects 

to Win. 

POPUI        OOIBALL 
HERO VISD SENIOR 

A ;;KDS REEDER 

A basketball schedule has been ar- 
ranged by Coach Cahoon si that a team 
chosen from the seniors, juniors, sopho- 
mores, freshmen, academy and preach- 
ers will play five games each. Every 
team will play every other team. 

A silver loving cup will be given the 
winning team, and the name of each 
player will be engraved upon it. 

A great deal of  old time pep and en- 
thusiasm has already been  manifested. 
A number of   new   men   have reported 
for practice, and the  leaders  of   every   penalty on tht 
class are already talking about having : Trinity    man 
the  best team.    Every man  in   school   had the choice 

T. C. U. and Trinity battled to I 
tie, 7- 7, in the   fast,   snappy   contest, 

i Monday    afternoon   of   the    postponed 
Turkey Day game at Panther Park. 
If hard luck had kept out.   of   the Way, 

: the score would have been much larger 
in favor of T. C. U. The men of the 
purple   and white    fought    their   way j 

! through the Trinity defence to the fl e 
yard line six times and each time failed 
to score. Trinity made her touchdown 
during the first minute of   play,   when 
Quaite ran  hall'   the   distant f   the 
field for a t uchdown     The refree blew 
his  whistle    to  announce   an   offsidi 

T. C   U. team, but   the 
kept   going,     Trinity 

of a : enalty or the gain. 

eaehers; 

i; Sophs 

Preps; 

Sophs; 

is eligible to play as no first team will 
be chosen until after all the games are 
played. 

Get behind your class team. Do 
your part to help your team win the 
honor for your class. 

The schedule from December 1 to 1<) 
is as follows: 

On the 4th —Seniors   and   Pi 
Juniors and Preps. 

On the 8th- Juniors and  Hat; 
and Preps. 

On    the    10th - Seniors   and 
Sophs and Preachers. 

On    the    11th    Seniors   and 
Preachers and Hats. 

On the 15th- Props and Preachers; 
Sophs and Juniors 

On the 17th-Rats and Seniors;  Jun- 
iors and Preachers. 

On the 19th   Rats and Prepa. 

The prospective line ups are: 

Seniors-Cox,   ('.rifling,    McKnight, 
Bentley, Reeder. 

Juniors-Keith, R. Hays, l.edlietter, 
Tomlinson, Fox, Holt. 

Sophs-Shelburne, Cooper, IfcBHde, 
O. Jones, Grammer, Melton. 

Fish -Strong,    Hays,   C.   Leveridgo, 
Vaughn, H. Leveridge, Nelson. 

Rats-Perkle. 
Preachers-Henry, Higgins.C. Wingo, 

Broadley, Hill. 

goai   post - 
,ay   almo t || 

the  other      | 

The T. C. U. orchestra has plaved 
the part two Sunay afternoons at the 
McConnel meeting in the city 

You Know Us. We Deliver 
the Goods. N«t Exense§. 
Suit or Overcoat 115.00 

Of course she took the gain which 
meant atouchdown. Beall kicked goal. 

T. C. U. made her touchdown in the 
early ['art of the third quarter when 
Nelson cro-sed the line on an end run. 
Cox kicked poal. 

Every   man    did    his    best.      ' h   . 
fought hard from start to finish, every 
one of them.     There is such  a t 
luck in rnotbal',  and   such   a   thi 
bard   luck.   Ow men  played  a 

j clean game,  hut luck was against H em. 
! Think of   a  team   getting   within   the 
i shadow of their   opponents'   goal 
| six  times  by fighting  its   way 
from the end of the field   to 

| and then loosing the ball.    This was T. 
('.  1 l.'s case. 

Cos played the game of his life. He 
starred from the flrstwhistle to the last 
with his long end runs and his dig gains 
through Trinity's line. Several times 
Cox went from ten to thirty yards by 
out running several of his opponents 
and stitring a number Of them. 

Brown was another star in the back j 
field He was the quickest man of 
them all to get a start. When he 
slanted he was gone and gone for a 
substantial gain almost every time. 

Nash and Nelson divided time as left 
half hack. Nash made some good 
gains through the line and did some 
good tackling. Nellie did his most 
sensational work running   BTOUnd   end. 
When Nellie would start around end 
there wasn't a Trinity man of the 
■quad that could catch him. II'.' want 
through the line on his bead many 
times carrying several men with him 
bat always for a gain. Nelson made 
the only touchdown. 

Ramsey used his head at. calling   s 
nals.     His plays wen' well   picked 

All-State Fullback  Chosen 
to Lead Team Next Year 

His Return Will Bring 
Many Stars to 

T.C. U. 

,IIN  P. COX 
u»y at Tht Ktcordl 

John P, Cox of   Hillsboro   was onaiu 
mously elected captain of the T. ''. (!. 
L915-18 football team ill a matting of 
the letter men held last Monday night 
Cox is one of the most popular men in 
school and a leader in college activities. 
He was the best player on this year's 
squad and was chosen as all state full- 
hack by five Texas referees. 

Cox has fought for the purple and 
white for three years. He has one 
more year to play und( r the T. !• A. A. 
rules.    Cox will receive his B. A. degree 
this year, hut next fall he will return 
to work for an M. A. degree. Mc- 
knight, Cox's roommate, and one of 
I he best football men that ever w ire I 
iiirple and white uniform, will return 

next year with Cox. MeKnight is also 
a senior but   will   work for  i Master s 
Degree 

Cox's return will insure the return 
of all the rest, of this year's men ex- 
cept Reeder and Miller. Reeder is a 
senior and Miller has played college 
football fc ur year*. Several second 
team men and I i- ol ni w men have 
stated that Gem's election a- captain 
will guarantee tin or return to I , C II. 
liezt year. A few in ■inh.os of the 
famous all-state !!H2 machine hav I said 
Cox's election and return would prob 
Hbly mean their return. 

Cox's election was hailed with joy not 
only by their fellow players, but by the 
members of the faculty and student 
body at large. 

The members of the atlilei.i I council 
and this year's team are alnadx re 
joicing over the bright outlook of the 
future in football for T. C. U. Plans 
are already on foot to secure one of the 
best coaches In the state and to match 
games with every T. I. A. A. team;and 
to bring the biggest games to Fort 
Worth. 

Oft. KERSHNER HELPS 
MEN AND MILLIONS 
TEAM IN KENTUCKY 

Spend Six  Weeks Canvas- 
sing Kentucky—Con- 
ditions Unfavorable 

CAMPAIGN RAISES $100,000 

President to Remain  at T. C. 0. for 
Seueral   Months—Follow-up 

Movenent Next Spring 

0 

CAPTAIN REEDER 
UNABLE TO PLAY 

[N HIE LAST GAME 

i d 

FISH AND JUNIORS CLASH 
WITH SOPHS AND SENIORS 

Hy College  Press 

Trinity,   Nov.   2!!.    Much   interest is 
being manifested in the int. class foot 
ball game which is to   take pla< irtj 
in December,   The  game  will  be  the 
Freshmen and Juniors \s. the Sophs 
and Seniors. No one is eligible to play 
who has been out in a uniform this 
lesson, 

CUT FLOWERS will make 
rices to 
to    (his 

W€ 
Special I' 

all Students of T. C. U.   Call   our   attention 
when you ask lor priees. 

Phone L. 2700 ^",1,U S(((] 

Night, R.   :*74_ OR I 
Mil 

Floral Co. 
507 HOUSTON STREET 

ISup lung's Canines 
MADE HERE ALWAYS FRESH 

President    Kershner   returned   to   T. 
C,  !'.   Kri'hiN, Nov. 27, after an absence 
of   nearly   six   weeks   in   Kentucky, 
where lie  lias been   at   work   with   the 
Field   Team   of   the   Men   and  UillioM 
Movement. 

The  canvass of   Kentucky   began   at 
Lexington yn October \x-. 

Something over two weeks was spent 
iii canvassing Lexington, and nearly 
160,000 was received The lar e team 
then  broke  up  into   three   sub teams 
With live members each,    and each sub 
team canvassed two different places 
every Sunday. Meetings were held 
practically every night in  every   weak, 

All   of   the   principal    placi s ot Ken- 
tucky.     On   account    of   a   great   hank 
failure which involved nearly all the 
leading men in that section, Paris and 
Bourbon eountv were not canvassed 

Local conditions were  unfavorable to 
the campaign.   Owing to the European 
war, Kentucky's export tobacco, which 
constitutes a lafgu    part   of   lh-   entire 
crop,   was   not   moving.    Business de 
pression was increased hy the fact th^t 
all the cattle in the stat1 were   ipiaian 
Lined with the foot  and  tnuut i   disease. 

S mi ithing over $60,0 >;i was raised 
outside of Lexington. Campaign work 
wrs slower in Kentucky than in Texao 
because money had to be collected In 

! small) r sums, not many pledges ex- 
ceeding $600. 

The campaign began again after 
Thanksgiving in Louisville. Dr. Ker- 
shner, however, left the team, as his 
contract extended oulv to Thanksgiving, 

and returndd to T.   C.   U.,   where  he 
hopes ty remain for several months. 

The Kentucky campaign Will continue 
until the Christinas holidays,   and   it   is 
the intention to go after that into Illi- 
nois. 

It is the belief of th. men who are 
managing the Men and Millions Move- 
ment tin f the team never did better 
work than in Kentucky. Money was 
was not nearly s . eas) t i get as in 
Texas ;   in    fact,     the   D ember-   of the 
team noticed a remarkabli   contrast  in 
favor of our home state; but,   consider 
ing both local  and   general  conditions, 
the n-sults were gratifying. 

An effective  follow-up   campaign   is 
to be conducted in Kent icl.y next 
spring, and il is expected that nearly 

SI much money wid be received as was Myrtice Stringer is coaching   a play, 
"The Piper's 1'ay."   The  personal of j taken in this fall. 
the play is taken from the members   of!  n__  
•'The   Footlights" and they   will   pre- 

,    , ,.        ,.,i.. '    Miss Ca   e Be e Webb of P sent  it in about three  weeks. 
  ed Daphne Helms- and Mary M 

no visit- 

It on the 

Mr. Cahoon's father and mother 
visiting here a few days. 

I last of the past  week. 

The   Brushes   have   enter. 
Painting Hoi k Prize Contest. 

Mrs.   Logan of Dallas was lure to see 
Puck's   her daughter, Mildred, during th« past 

' week. 

■   ORD B. KEEDER 

FOR GOOD CLOTHES 
COME TO 

A. & L. AUGUST 
MAIN AT SEVENTH STREET 

,„. , :,i , illent judging at criti 

Clll times '"   !,ls"   m"a<'   some 

le punts. 
very   play.       "dish" 

:•   I n played, hard, 

congUtan' •'■ "tart to finish always 
md  playing   his   posi- 
ny mi n in Texas foot- 

hall e    III 
Vau  ]r ,        . ■client   work    on    the 

Continued on last page 

V. V. SANDLIN 
TAILORING 

A REAL TAILORED SUIT AT THE RIGHT  PRICE 

110 EAST SIXTH   STREET 

When in Dallas eat with us 
Quick Service, Popular   Price 

OUR SUCCESS    QUALITY, SERVICE 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
The Quality .{estaurant 

lllo South Akard St. 

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
109-114 W. Seventh Street 
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THE T. C. U.   STUDENTS  STILL   FIND   IT TO 
THEIR INTEREST AND PLEASURE 

TO   TRADE  AT 

JOHNSTONS    DRUG    STORE 
Cornet Seventh and Houston 

SOCIETY PEP AROUSED 
FOR CONTEST TONIGHT 

CURRANS    HAND    LAUNDRY 
Peyton Shelbourne, Agent. 

Clothes Lauiuiried  by Us  Wear Longer. 

Good Work. Convenient Location. Moderate Price 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 
L. E. WALKER, Prop. 

Open from 12:30 to 7:30 p. in.    Next Door to Farris' Store 

A. M. HILL 
MANAGER OF THE SKIFF 

CAPTAIN OF EACH ELEVEN 
GETS $20 FOUNTAIN PEN 

Beginning  Dec.   1,   A.   Marvin Hill, 
lesse of the   University I'1 

becomes business managi i Skin     wh ,„ Uu. K,mu. resuited  in  a  tie> 

Hill haB had charge  of   the 
of the paper since the ope 
and will do his  work  on Skill'  m 
addition to his duties in the i rinl  shop. 
He has had several  years'       p rience 
in newspaper work and will not be new 
to the work of soliciting ad      As man 
ager he says that he will to it thai 
the ?  iff is out on time and 
is rr    ed out so as t.> n : i fibers 

TO 8 
in        city on Saturdry  of each   week, 
H- !   7ter the paper will be in the post- 
» bu'   ..       .      .. 

(f tU_>t the university on Friday morn 
/ tha 

sins'. 
Dunning Jr. will   have   charge 

"typesetting and n work 

ed printer, and   his  w already 
shown an improvement in 
appearance of the   paper,    Hi be 
assisted   in   setting   ails 
Haston   and   on    straigl 
Vestal Tompkins. 

Instead of giving the $50  gold  foun 
lain )ien which   they  had   promised  to 
tin   captain of   the   winning  eleven   in 

'.   ('.   U. -Trinity   game   Monday, 
the 

Pinker Pen company, through Covey 
ami Martin, their Fort Worth agents, 
and .1. It. Worsfold, their representa- 
tive, presented each captain with a $20 
pen. 

Captain Reeder announced before the 
game that if T. C. U. won, he would 
give the ppn to John P. Cox, who acted 
as captain during Reeder's inability to 
play on account of an injury to hh> foot. 
Cox got the $20 pen. 

The pens were presented to the cap- 
tains just after the contest Monday 
afternoon. 

TEAM RPFAir* TPAINIWT 

ON 20 POUND BOX OF 
CANDY MADE BY CO-EDS 

Prof. Ceckretl Delivers 
Thanksgr. ■;•   Address 

Special  Thanksgivia were 
held in chapel on Thursday morning. 
An appropriate address , the ccasion 
was delivered by Prof. Ik  P.   Cockrell, 

Music was furnished  . it' and 
girls'   glee clubs 

Many alumni and old students who 
had come to Fort Worth ti witm is the 
football game  between U. and 
Triuity were present at the sei 

B0T1' CB0RUS UNDER DABBS 
MAKES FIRST APPEARANCE 

The Boys' chorus of tw   itvfive mem- 
bers made its lirst appearance   Sunday 
morning  at   the   Univer itj 
School.     The  boys   are   led   b 
Dabbs, a musicisn  of .mark<      ability, 
who  has   had   charge  of  various glee 
clubs for several   years.    Prof.   Dabbs 
is working  wonders   with   I 
Which is improving steadily. 

Burnie Duke visited parents   al   For 
ney Sunday and Monday 

The girls of T. C. U. showed their 
appreciation of the services of the foot- 
ball men, when they "fixed up" a 
twenty pound box of home-made candy 
and presented it to the team. 
candy was made by the girls them- 
selves and the presentation took plaee 
at Panther Park between the halves of 
the postponed Turkey Day game. 

Draped in purple and white and borne 
by the yell leaders, Annie McClendon 
and Jol n Keith, it brought a cheer from 
the varsity men when placed in their 
charge. 

A touchdown followed the presenta- 
tion. 

The candy was disposed of at 1 o'clock 
Tuesday noon in the room of John P. 

Cox, twenty men participating. 

Much old time enthusiasm is being 
shown on the eve of the Old Men's 
Declamatory Contest which is to be 
held in the University auditorium to- 
night at 8 o'clock. Society pep will 
take the place of football pep now that 
the football season has closed. 

The men who will speak and their 
subjects are as follows: 

For the Add Ran Society: 
BirgeHolt: "Daniel O'Connell," (by 

Wendell Phillips.) 
Clyde Grissom: "Idols," (by Wendell 

Phillips.) 
Crawford Reeder: "Plea for Prose- 

cution in Haywood Trial," (by Borah.) 
*or the Shirley Society: 
Homer Tomlinson: "The Vision of 

War," (by Ingeraoll.) 
Horace Jones: "The Eloquence of 

Adams," (by Webster.) 
John Keith; "Spartacus to the Glad- 

iators," (by Kellog.) 
This will be the first inter-society con- 

test of the year, and it is expected that 
the students will attend in a body and 
root for their men. 

The Add-Rans won the Old Men's 
Contest last year. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
CAMITS IMCKITS 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Mrs.   Sargent   (In first year German 
class tells of out generidling  a    "wite" 
pnfessor in Englial i ,v before the 
had learned to speak    the   "king's   lan- 
guage ") 

Miss Pendlaton Why, Ura, Sargent, 
1 heard the German teacher of Phillip's 
University tell the  sami   thin i   about 
herself. 

Mrs. Bargenl   I   told  11   before her 
class DM day. 

Ice Cream 
And Ices for Every 

T. C. U 
AFr-AIK 

ALTA-VISTA 
Third and-jThrockmorton 

Phone l.uinur   1323 

DR. PARKS MAKES GOOD 
PROGRESS AT CHICAGO 

— 
Dr. W. B. Parks, who is taking 

work in the University of Chicago is 
making excellent progress in his 
school work, according to word receiv- 
ed from him lately. 

Dr. Parks and his family live one 
block from the beautiful Lincoln Park, 
which is near the university campus. 
The children attend grade schools some 
distance from their home. 

Judging by the number of inquiries 
about "Dean" Parks, every one will be 
delighted to hear from him and his 
family more often. 

Two GM T C. U 
Receive Offices 

Students 
at Balk 

We sometimes wonder bow the de- 
partment of German and French man- 
■gat to maintain its neutrality. 

He met her in the meadow, 

As the sun was linking low, 

And they walked along together 
In the twilight's after glow 

He stopped and  gallantly   let  down 
all the   hars, 

Her soft eyes on him beaming 

With the radiance of the 

Hut she neither   smiled   nor   thanked 
him 

Indeed, she knew not how 

For he was jut a farmer 

And she   ■ Jem ■> cow, 

Selected. 

"A SPADE'S  A SPAI E 

lOIiN WILLIAMS ft 

Haberdashers nnd Matters 
reel 

CO. 

B.  E.  FORDS  CAFE 

Dealer in Groceries, fruit. 

('.'indies. Stationary, Fresh 

Meal and Bread. The place 

to liet  a Nice  l.uiicli. 

Just north of girls' home 

Votes Cast in Guessing Contesi Show School 
Expected Trinity to Win by One Point 

against)  or 
were   Imhind 

Harry Stovall won   the sweater of voted for T. C. U.   and 
fered by the Jaimeaon-DigR    company 166.6 percent of the   girli 
to the student who guessed  closest   to the home team with their votei 
the score in the T. ('. U...Trinity   game Not countiog the ti. i out of  the   100 
Monday.   Stovall'i gueu was 7 to 6 in hoys voting, 54 voted for and 41 against 
favor of Trinity. T. C.  U. Or in other  words   64 percent 

The winner was  selected  by   taking of   the boyi expected T. C. U 

Two former itudents of T. C. U., 
Cavin Muse and Lee Perkins, have been 
appointed to offices by the County Alt 

j-ne|orney of Dallas county. Both of 
these men recieved thier academic train- 
ing in T.C.U., majoring in political Sci- 
ence under Prof. E. R. Cockrell. They 
are graduates of the law department of 
he   University of Texas. 

Muse is the son of Judge E. B. Muse 
of the Forty-fourth District Court. He 
was named as chief deputy in charge of 
prosecutions in the Criminal District 
Court. 

Lee Perkinson was formerly City At- 
torney at Taylor, and served for a time 
as assistant county attorney. He will 
be connected with the County Court of 
Dallas  county. 

Mrs. Cahoon sang Tuesday evening 
at the Long-Chilton wedding, together 
with other wellknown singers. A quar- 
tette sang an arrangement of Schu- 
bert's Serenade and "O My Love's 
Like a Red Red Rose" immediately 
before the bridge party entered. 

Bettie Hart of Eastland, formerly a 
student in the art department, is visit- 
ing at Esther Ray's and Eloramai Ma- 
son's home during the Thanksgiving 
week-end. 

'. 

I 

DISCOUNT ON FLOWERS 
We give a "Student's Disco ml    on Cut Flowers.   All T. C. U. students notify- 

ing us at tune of , urchaie will be allowed 10 per cent  off 

BAKER   BROTHERS 
Phones L. !>.»(), I lav 

K. 25 and L 1069, Night 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO T. C. 
1013 Houston 

I). STUDENTS 

5 

HOOVER'S, 
"The Homo of Fine Tailoring:' 

Suits Made to Order. SI2.50 to 146.00.   Also 
HOOVER'S PENNY LAUNDRY. COLLARS 2c 
i .1. C. Grady, Agent 

the first guess winch  cam ■  nearest 
the    real   score.      Much  intereet   was 
aroused   over   this    guessing    contesi 
among   the   students.      The    ■ 
awarded to StOVi II wag worth 

Many Interesting points in regard  to 
the ,1 

count   of 
Prof, W. 
did    the 

the faith the student iioiiv  l.s 
team were brought, out by   a 
the votes cast in the contest. 
H. Batson and E   K.   Bentlej 
work  connected   with   tabulating    the 
points and figuring the percentages, 

One remarkable thing Is thai five 
football    players   voted   against     their 
team. A tabulation of the votes show 
the following figures. There were 121 
who voted, 100 hoys and lil girls. Of 
the total number 6K voted in favor of 
T. C. U, 4K against. I voted a 0 0 
score, and one simply voted a "tie 
score". 

The above indicated that 56.8 per- 
cent of those voting believed thatT. ('. 
U. would win.     Out of the :21 girls   II 

to win, 
Hi- interesting to note thai this is 
12.6 percent less than the girl per- 
centage and 2.3 less than tie combined 
girl and boj percentage. Of the 18 
football pie et rote I   for and 
5 against their team. 

In point of total mm of score* given 
by ao ,.    voters T. C. CJ, received 1199 
and Trinity received KiiM, or in terms 
of percentage 47.6 percent of the total 
number of points were accredited to 
the home team while 62 I percent were 
given the visitors, 

Roughly speaking these points Indi- 
ct te that the school mind expected 
Trinity to win bv about a    I;: 12   score. 

It is significant to observe that while 
a slight majority of those Voting 
favored T. C. U. yet those who believed 
that 'I rinity would win gave hi r H more 

te victory than the former gave 
T. C. I'. a. || shown by the fact that 
Trinity received more points out of the 
total sum of scores than did T. ('.  U. 

MAN CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT 
COOKS; 6IRLS PREFER C00KIN6 

TO DOMESTIC ART AT C.  I. A. 

By CHege Prni 

C. I. A., November 16, 1914.-Of the 
eighty seven members of the Senior 
Class at the College of Industrial Arts 
this year, only thirty three are special- 
izing in Domestic Art. The others are 
taking Domentic Science. This goes to 
prove that the majority of girls still be 
lieve that "civilhted man cannot live 
without cooks." 

T. C. U. STUDENT MINISTER 
PREACHES TO BAPTISTS 

Boyd Milburne, ministerial student, 
filled the pulpit of the Baptist Church 
at Aledo, his home town, last  Sunday. 

He spent Sunday at home visiting his 
parents and friends, and in the absence 
of the regular pastor preached morning 
and evening. 

You Know Us.  We Deliver 
the (foods, Not Excuses. 
Suit or Overcoat $15.00 

Everything 
Ready 

to eat at 

Phone L. 
800 

604 HOUSTON 

Trintonians Play Golf 

B? College Pm , 
Trinity, Nov. [9. The faculty of 

Trinity require students to take a cer- 
tain amount of physical exercise. 
Among the various sports offered this 
year is golf. This is a new sport here. 
being introduced this fycar by coach 
Werner. Already there are several 
classes both of hoys and girls. 

Mis Mamie Rose of dames iIJ,< was 
the guest of Miss Bowman Thanksgiv- 
ing. 

[Catherine and   Sarah 
several days in Shermai 

Dum tt   spent 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter of lirovvnwood 
are here this week to see their daugh- 
ters. Elva and Elate. Klva was quite 
sick for a few days and was carried to 
the hospital for an operation. Every 
one is glad to know that she is doing 
nicely and hopes to be hack in Bchool 
soon. 

Gladys   Huckabee    and   Mary    (Joss 

were in Denton the first of the week to 

See their sisters, I.aura and l.ucile, two 

of T. C. U.'i last year girls who are in 

C.   I.  A. thl 

You Know Is. We Deliver 
the Goods, Nol Excuses. 
Suit or Overcoat $15.00 

Christmas Bells 
Are Ringing.   Make your gift 

selections while stocks 

are complete 

SEGOrw HOliiL i OIM £, M/VIN. 



The  Holidays 

Are N  aring 

What are you goin   to 

take Father. Mother, 

Sister or Brother 

THIS 
is a good time to de- 

cide. You have plen- 

ty of time to look. 

You have greater lines to 

select from, and less 

crowded stores 

WE INVITE YOU 

Sai!2!!j)ni(;ood3(Ja 

ARROW 
SHIRTS 

arc fast in color 
and steadfast in 
service. 

$1.50 up. 
( in. i:    Pa ibod     1   Co., Inc.    Makers 

Canton Pharmacy 

THE REXAU STORE 

Where it's a Pleasure to irarie 

M< IN IT '. 14) 

Kodak Corner 

ll    ton. and 
forward pat*. Vaughn struck the ball 
and it went <uit of bounds <>n Trinity'i 
57 yard line. T. C U. marched down 
the field until they gol within itriking 
distance of the i 'r. yterian goal. The 
Trimly defense stiffened, and Cox 

The  kick was 

bu( hn I     I ■■ vera 
broke a\ ood playi 

Hr>i Quarter 
The Initial kiekoff wai made hy  Cox 

shortly after 3 o'elock,   The kick  was 
returned  near    midfield,   and   in  two attempted ■ Held goal 
playi the ball waa placed   on  Trinity's  blocked   ami   Huffman   recovered   on 
40 yard line.   On the third   play   after' Trinity'■ Bine-yard line. 
the kiekoff Quaite of Trinity ran   sixty I we 
yards to a toiielnlown.    .lust as the play : third down a forward pas., Huffman to 
itarted Um| in- Bomer blew his whittle  Beall, (rained thirty yards.   Punta were 
f.,r T. ('. I', offald 

Two line plays 
without  success,    but   on 

and whin our men   exchanged and Trinity had  the hall  on 

T, ('. U. and Trinity Tie 
Continued from first page 

other end.     lie tore   up   a   number   of 

plays for his opponents   and   did   some 

good tackling. 
McNamara   supplanted    Vaughn   for 

a few minutes in the  last quarter.     If' 
didn't  have    very   long   to   Rtay,   hut 
while he was there he diil   most   effect 
ive  work. 

MrKnight gave the Trinity tackle 
more than he had ever taken before 
and much more than he wanted, lie is 
another   one    of   the    line   men     that 
atarred right along but   whose playing 
wasn't ipiite    so  noticeable    from    the 
grandstand, but never the less just as 
worthy of praise. t   . 

.      The right place f,.r M . tatK!<, 

When ■ Trinity ess 
VI      - . . 

■ 

- 
Warned that  she  ha 't  oe* 
(■sad*    wiirt Uwt hit ".Wilt 

■   ■    ■ 

also made wax hoiee ta  tSe line.    H. 
got throoch Trinity *  haw  s^moet at 

-- ^ -.-.-- ast 

ta ptay 
co srfv.xict af ar !» sat- 

-x ■- r 

was   «- 

•errve *?*ctal fwation for tfc* war   as 

gtfj •. -i-    i dattj M :   ; :    ■ -.     • 

I h*U hit   part of the  hoe 

heard it they teemed to take it for 
granted that the piny would be brought 
back and ilid not make strenuous effortl 
to stop Quaite. Trinity refused the 
penalty and was allowed the score. 
Beall kicked goal and Trinity had I lead 
of 7 point-. The acore waa made in less 
than t minute of plaj Ing time. 

Trinit\ kicked Off to Miller, who re- 
turned :;f> yards. Cox made 28 around 
rigid end, and tins was followed by 
three line bucks that gave us first down 
deep into Trinity territory. COX heaved 
a short   past  to   Vaughn   which  gave 
adolher first down on  Trinity's   12-yard 
line,   'three line bucks m tted six yards 
when a forward pass was incomplete 
sxro the line of acrirnmage. Trinity's 
ball on h. r 20-yard line. 

Duncan gained SM yards by circling 
right end from a fake pass formation, 
and Allen added !l more on a, tackle 
round play. Three line bucks faiUd 
and the ball went to T. C. II. After 
gaining ~! yards on three end runs and 
a buck through tackle by Hrown, which 
netted 11 yards, two line bucks failed 
and Cox intentionally passed out of 
bounds on Trinity's 18-yard line. 

Huffman •-•o.e,l  ii W1rds around '' 

ts 
r 

i.-   our   goal  and 
■ 

Ram- 
- -c 

ranis.    \ ;- make  the 
I distance ar - -   wet*   exchanged. 
The r-- - as the ball rolled 

-   . >.   " 

The 

nn uesi»»   ptajr*   and  an 

- 
OBe v 

T. C. I'.'s 17-yard lint- at the close of 
the quarter. Score: Trinity 7, T. C. U. 
7. 

'I he bidl went to T. C. 1). on her for 
ty yard line on an Incomplete pass. Cox 
was forced to punt and the ball was 
downed on Trinity's 37-yard line. Ox 
attempted another field goal but the 
kick was low and the ball went to 'Trin- 
ity on her 4-yd. line. Garrett advanced 
fourteen yards on a dash around right 
end. lleall circled left end for 20 yards 
hut   T. ('.  U. braced   and   Trinity   was 
forced to pant. Cox swept around left 
end, gaining 20 yards, after a short 
pass, Cox to .Nelson, netted (i yards. 
Trinity recovered the hall on her own 
44-yd. line when aT.C.tl. back fumbled 
and 'Trinity made a brilliant effort to 
score. An exchange of punts had put 
Trinity in possession of the ball deep In 
their territory, when Duncan gained 
66 yds. on a run around right end, being 
tackled by Cox 21 yds. from the T.C. U. 
goal. Quaite had circled left end for a 
oici gain when the timer's whistle end 
ed the game. Score: Trinity 7. T " ' 
7. 
.. L'f ■-".' 

CLOTH us 
Tor 

( 'ollege   Fellows 

Shoes and Hosiery 
for 

College (iirls 

Washer Bros 
Loon  dross. I'ron. 

FACULTY SOCIAL 
HELD AT CAHOON'S 

Members Of Medical and Arts and Sciences 
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topics ovtside of school ■ 
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Mattie llarrell srient Mo.'iailQfl Dal- 
las -hopping. the 

Miss Nona Boegeman .ereai o  is 
spending the week in t>ffice s ty. 

Jo Cannon of Hillsb. ing. ' nom» to 
spend Thanksgiving r     M. S V 

■ iettie Hart, of t?     of the T 
'i' ■   Thanksgiving    - .on the^-„,i,..  .... 

UM   jr:vt-rsity   aitl 

ients who knew  M:<i 
-.r :-rf re iast wereir.sd 

-   »ck tosptDdThanksgivirg. 
-er.t-v returned :r ~ 

-  -   "as  be*c   «*.g 
- sat ■ •-. T. C. U. 

)«M r. fit!: tc Futj 
Yatea at rer home a 

One Dozen 
>Ht.l!ll   uru*.   16.08 

\s hat? 
graph*-— Any StyU 

Whv? 
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CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING 
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WEARING APPAREL 

GIRLS ANl) >SISSES 
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